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hormones,% or% stress% thus% may% develop% in% very% different%
ways.%The%goal%of%the%current%article%is%to%review%the%ways%
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sequence%of%events%in#utero%that%can%be%modulated%by%ma7
ternal%environment.%The%second%phase,%which%is%both%pre7%
and%postnatal% in%humans,% is% a% time%when% the%connectivity%
of% the%brain% is%very%sensitive%not%only% to% the%environment%
but%also%to%the%patterns%of%brain%activity%produced%by%expe7
riences.%More% importantly,% however,% it% is% now% recognized%
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Table%1%outlines% the%general% stages% characteristic%of%brain%
development%in%all%mammals.%Cells%that%are%destined%to%pro7
duce%the%nervous%system%begin%to%form%about%three%weeks%
after% fertilization% in% humans.%These% cells% form% the% neural%
tube,%which%is%the%brain’s%nursery%and%is%later%called%the%sub7
ventricular%zone.%Cells% that%are%destined% to% form%the%cere7
brum%begin%division%at%about%six%weeks%of%age%and%by%about%
14%weeks% the% cerebrum% looks% distinctly% human,% although%
it%does%not%begin% to%form%sulci%and%gyri%until%about%seven%
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formed% in%a%particular% subventricular% region% to%migrate% to%
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dritic%differentiation%and%the%formation%of%cerebral%circuits.
Synapse% formation% in% the% human% cerebral% cortex% poses% a%
formidable% challenge,% with% a% total% of% more% than% 100,000%
trillion% (1014).% This% enormous% number% could% not% possibly%
be% determined% by% a% genetic% program,% but% rather% only% the%
general%outlines%of%neural%connections%in%the%brain%will%be%







of% the%connections% that% they%form,% the%brain%overproduces%





































































stem% cells% that% remain% active% throughout% life.%These% stem%
cells%can%produce%neural%or%glial%progenitor%cells% that%can%
migrate%into%the%cerebral%white%or%gray%matter,%even%in%adult7
hood.%These%cells%can% remain%quiescent% in% these% locations%
for%extended%periods%but%can%be%activated%to%produce%either%
neurons%and/or%glia.%The%role%of%these%cells%is%poorly%under7











The% second% special% feature% is% that% dendrites% and% spines%







does% continue% to% form% synapses% throughout% the% lifetime%





environmental cues and signals. As we shall see, the manipulation of different types of cues and 
signals can produce dramatic differences in cerebral circuitry. 
 
Figure 1. Cells migrate from the subventricular zone along radial glia to their eventual adult location 















Owing to the uncertainty in the number of n urons that will reac  their appropriate 
destination and the appropriateness of the connections that they form, the br in overproduces 
both neurons and connections during development, with the peak of synapse formation being 
between one and two years, depending upon the region of cortex. Just like a sculptor who creates a 
statue with a block of stone and a chisel to remove the unwanted pieces, the brain has a parallel 
system in which unneeded cells and connections are removed by cell death and synaptic pruning. 
The metaphorical chisels in the brain can be of many forms, including some type of epigenetic 
signal, a wide range of experiences, gonadal hormones, and even stress. 
The effect of this cell loss and synaptic pruning can be seen in changes in cortical thickness 
over time. That is, the cortex actually becomes measurably thinner in a caudal-rostral gradient 
beginni g around age two a d continuing until at least 20 years of age. It is possible to correlate 
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lead% to% selective% synapse% formation% but% also% to% selective%








1.#Changes# in# the# brain# can# be# shown# at#many# levels# of#




in# vivo% imaging,% but% such% changes% are% far% removed% from%
the%molecular% processes% that% drive% them.% Global% changes%
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in% channels,% gene% expression,% and% so% on.%The% problem% in%
studying% brain% plasticity% is% to% choose% a% surrogate%marker%
that%best%suits%the%question%being%asked.%Changes%in%calcium%
channels%may%be%perfect% for% studying%synaptic%changes%at%
=:/-3K-=C8+:=/= >2+>7312>,/ </6+>/. >9=37:6/ 6/+<8381
but% are% impractical% for% understanding% sex% differences% in%








behavioral% outcomes% in% both% human% and% nonhuman% stud7
ies%whereas%more%molecular%levels%have%proven%to%be%much%
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behavior.
2.# Different# measures# of# neuronal# morphology# change#
independently# of# each# other# and# sometimes# in# opposite#
directions.%There%has%been%a%tendency%in%the%literature%to%see%


















a% result,% researchers% need% to% carefully% think% about% where%
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lifetime%of% experiences%beginning%prenatally% and% continu7
ing% until% death.%These% experiences% interact.% For% example,%
we% have% shown% in% laboratory% rats% that% if% animals% are% ex7
posed% to%psychomotor% stimulants%either%as% juveniles%or% in%
adulthood,% later% experiences% have% a% much7attenuated% (or%
sometimes%absent)%effect.%For%example,%when%rats%are%given%
methylphenidate%as%juveniles%or%amphetamine%as%adults%and%
then% sometime% later% are% placed% in% complex% environments%
or%trained%on%learning%tasks,%the%later%experience7dependent%
changes%are%blocked% (see%Figure%1).%What% is% surprising% is%
that%although%the%drugs%do%not%show%any%obvious%direct%ef7
fect% on% sensory% cortical% regions,% prior% exposure% prevents%
the% expected% changes% in% these% regions% (e.g.,% Kolb,% Gibb,%













certainly% correct% but% there% is% another% important% wrinkle:%
there%are%qualitatively%different%changes%in%the%brain%in%re7












































When% researchers% began% to% study% experience7dependent%
changes% in% the% developing% brain% in% the% 1950s% and% 1960s,%
there%was%a%natural%assumption%that%changes%in%brain%devel7
opment%would%only%be%obvious%in%response%to%rather%large%










ratory%caging% to%animals%placed%either% in%severely% impov7
erished%environments%or%so7called%enriched%environments.%
Raising%animals%in%deprived%environments%such%as%in%dark7






system.% % Perhaps% the% best7known% deprivation% studies% are%
those%of%Weisel%and%Hubel%(1963)%who%sutured%one%eyelid%













which% vertical% lines% of% differing% spatial% frequency%moved%
past%the%animal.%If%the%eyes%are%open%and%oriented%towards%
the%moving%grating,%it%is%impossible%for%animals,%including%
















adulthood% they% showed% both% enhanced% skilled%motor% per7
formance%and%spatial%learning%as%well%changes%in%synaptic%
organization%across%the%cerebral%cortex%(e.g.,%Kolb%&%Gibb,%
2010).%Although% the% precise% mechanism% of% action% of% the%
tactile% stimulation% is% not% known,%we%have% shown% that% the%
tactile%stimulation%leads%to%an%increase%in%the%production%of%
a%neurotrophic%factor,%Fibroblast%Growth%Factor72%(FGF72)%
in% both% skin% and% brain% (Gibb,% 2004).% FGF72% is% known% to%
play%a%role%in%normal%brain%development%and%can%stimulate%
recovery% from%perinatal%brain% injury% (e.g.,%Comeau,%Hast7
ings,%&%Kolb,% 2007).% FGF72% expression% is% also% increased%
in% response% to% a% variety% of% treatments% including% enriched%










sity,% synapses% per% neuron,% glial% numbers% and% complexity,%
and%vascular%arborization%(e.g.%Greenough%&%Chang,%1989X%
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the% number% of% glia% and% blood% vessels,% neuron% soma% size,%
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estimate% the% total% number% of% increased% synapses% but% it% is%
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neurons% compared% to% older% animals% (Kolb% et% al.,% 2003a).%
Second,%when%pregnant%dams%were%placed%in%complex%en7
vironments% for%eight%hours%a%day%prior% to% their%pregnancy%












Third,% there% is% no% simple% relationship%between% the%details%
of% synaptic% plasticity% and% behaviour% during% development.%
What% is% certain,% however,% is% that% these% early% experiences%





















motor% stimulants% in% adulthood% produced% large% changes% in%
the% structure%of% cells% in%prefrontal% cortex% and%nucleus% ac7
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frontal% cortex,% and% that% the%effects% are% consistently%differ7
ent%in%the%two%prefrontal%regions.%Given%that%the%developing%
brain%is%often%exposed%to%psychoactive%drugs,%either%in%utero%
or% during% postnatal% development,% we% asked% what% effects%
these%drugs%would%have%on%cortical%development.
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methylphenidate% given% during% the% juvenile% period% (e.g.,%
Diaz,%Heijtz,%Kolb,%&%Forssberg,%2003).%Both%drugs%altered%
the% organization% of% the% prefrontal% cortex.% % The% dendritic%
changes%were%associated%with%abnormal%play%behaviour%in%
the% drug7treated% rats,% as% they% displayed% reduced% play% ini7
tiation%compared%to%saline7treated%playmates%as%well%as%im7
paired%performance%on%a%test%of%working%memory.%Psycho7
motor% stimulants% thus% appear% to% alter% the% development% of%
the%prefrontal%cortex%and%this%is%manifested%in%behavioural%
abnormalities%on%prefrontal7related%behaviours%later%in%life.
Children% may% also% be% exposed% to% prescription% medica7
tions% either% in# utero% or% postnatally.%Three% commonly%pre7
scribed%classes%of%drugs%are%antipsychotics,%antidepressants,%
and% anxiolytics.%All% three% have% dramatic% effects% on% corti7
cal%development.%Frost,%Cerceo,%Carroll,% and%Kolb% (2009)%




(postnatal% days% 3720)% stages% in% humans.% Both% drugs% pro7














































during% development% is% the% differentiation% of% genitals% that%
begins%prenatally.% In% this%case% the%production%of% testoster7
one%by%males% leads% to% the%development%of%male%genitalia.%


















in%volume,% relative% to% total%cerebral%volume,%and% this%was%
especially%true%in%prefrontal%cortex:%females%had%a%relatively%
larger% volume% of% dorsolateral% prefrontal% cortex% whereas%
males%had%a% relatively% larger%volume%of%orbitofrontal%cor7
tex.%This% sexual% dimorphism% is% correlated%with% relatively%
high% regional% levels% of% sex% steroid% receptors% during% early%
life% in% laboratory%animals.% It% thus%appears% in%both%humans%
and% laboratory%animals% that%gonadal%hormones%alter%corti7
cal% development.% This% is% particularly% important%when%we%
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upon%their%parents%and%they%must%learn%to%identify,%remem7
ber,% and% prefer% their% caregivers.%Although% we% now% know%
that%young%animals% (and%even%prenatal%animals)%can% learn%





fects% that% persist% into% adulthood% (Myers,%Brunelli,%Squire,%
Shindledecker,%&%Hofer,%1989).%For%example,%rodent%studies%
have%shown% that% the% time%spent% in%contact,% the%amount%of%














spread.% For% example,% Fenoglio,% Chen% and% Barum% (2006)%
2+@/ =29A8 >2+> /82+8-/.7+>/<8+6 -+</ .?<381 >2/ K<=>
week%of% life% produced% enduring% changes% in% cell% signaling%
pathways%in%the%hypothalamus%and%amgydala%(also%see%re7
view%by%Fenoglio,%Bruson,%&%Barum,%2006).
We%are%unaware%of% similar% studies% looking%at%neocortical,%
and% especially% prefrontal,% plasticity% in% response% to% differ7
ences% in% maternal7infant% interactions,% but% such% changes%























tal% cortex% showed% that% neurons% of% the%OFC% responded% to%
the%number%of%peers%present,%and%not%whether%or%not%play%
occurred,%whereas% the%neurons%of%mPFC%responded%to% the%
+79?8>90:6+C,?>89> >2/8?7,/<90 -98=:/-3K-= /66
Pellis,%&%Kolb,% 2010).%We%have% subsequently% shown% in% a%
series%of%studies%that%a%variety%of%early%experiences%alter%rat%
play%behaviour,% including%prenatal% stress,% postnatal% tactile%
stimulation,%and%juvenile%exposure%to%methylphenidate%(e.g.,%
Muhammad,%Hossain,%Pellis,%&%Kolb,%in%press)%and,%in%each%













both% gestational% and% infant% stress% predisposes% individuals%
for% a% variety% of% maladaptive% behaviours% and% psychopa7
thologies.% For% example,% prenatal% stress% is% a% risk% factor% in%
the%development%of%schizophrenia,%ADHD,%depression,%and%
drug%addiction%(Anda%et%al.,%2006X%van%den%Bergh%&%Mar7
coen,% 2004).% Experimental% studies%with% lab% animals% have%
-98K<7/.>2/=/K8.381=A3>2>2/9@/<+66</=?6>=,/381>2+>
perinatal%stress,%in%rodents%as%well%as%non7human%primates,%







ever,%and% the%effects%appear% to%be% related% to% the%details%of%
the%stressful%experience.%For%example,%Murmu%et%al.%(2006)%
reported%that%moderate%prenatal%stress%during%the%third%week%
of% gestation% resulted% in% decreased% spine% density% and% den7
dritic%length%in%both%the%mPFC%and%OFC%of%adult%degus.%In%
contrast,%Muhammad%&%Kolb%(in%press%a)%found%that%mild%
prenatal% stress% during% the% second% week% of% gestation% de7
creased% spine%density% in%mPFC%but%had%no%effect% in%OFC%
and%increased%spine%density% in%NAcc%of%adult%rats.%Analy7
sis%of%dendritic%length%showed%a%somewhat%different%pattern%













We%are% aware%of%only%one% study% looking%at% the% effects%of%
early%postnatal%stress%(maternal%separation)%on%synaptic%or7
ganization% in% adult% brains.%Thus,%Muhammad%&%Kolb% (in%
press%b)%found%that%maternal%separation%increased%spine%den7









Immediately% after% birth,% mammals% are% rapidly% populated%
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schizophrenia% and% microbioal% pathogen% infections% during%
the%perinatal%period%(e.g.,%Finegold%et%al.,%2002X%Mittal,%Ell7
man,%&%Cannon,%2008),%Diaz%Heijtz%et%al.%(in%press)%won7















the% effects% of% enhanced% diets% on% brain% development.% It% is%







memory% in%various% spatial%navigation% tests% (e.g.,%Meck%&%
Williams,%2003X%Tees,%&%Mohammadi,%1999)%and%increases%
the% levels% of% nerve% growth% factor% (NGF)% in% hippocampus%
and% neocortex% (e.g.,% Sandstrom,%Loy,%&%Williams,% 2002).%
Halliwell,% Tees% and% Kolb% (2011)% did% similar% studies% and%
found% that% choline% supplementation% increased% dendritic%
length%across%the%cerebral%cortex%and%in%hippocampal%CA1%
pyramidal%neurons.


























are% just% beginning% to% understand% some% of% the% factors% that%
modulate%this%development.%Understanding%this%modulation%
will%be%essential% for%us% to%begin% to%unravel% the%puzzles%of%
neurodevelopmental% disorders% and% to% initiate% early% treat7
ments%to%block%or%reverse%pathological%changes.%An%obvious%
complication%is%that%experiences%are%not%singular%events%but%
rather% as%we%go% through% life,% experiences% interact% to% alter%
both% behaviour% and% brain,% a% process% often% referred% to% as%
metaplasticity.
As%we%discussed%the%various%experience7dependent%chang7






different% critical% windows.%We% have% found,% for% example,%
that%if%the%motor%cortex%is%injured%in%early%adolescence%there%
is%a%poor%outcome%relative% to% the%same% injury%at% late%ado7
lescence%(Nemati%&%Kolb,%2010).%Curiously,%however,% the%
reverse%is% true%for%injury%to%the%prefrontal%cortex.% %Sorting%
out%the%areal7dependent%critical%windows%will%be%a%challenge%
for%the%next%decade.
We%have%focused%here%on%measures%of%synaptic%plasticity%but%
we%certainly%recognize%that%plastic%changes%in%brain%organi7
zation%can%be%studied%at%many%other%levels.%Ultimately%the%
fundamental%mechanism%of%synaptic%change%will%be%found%
381/8//B:</==398&2/.30K-?6>C3=>2+>3>3=635/6C>2+>/B7
:/<3/8-/= >2+>+6>/<,/2+@39?<=3183K-+8>6CA366,/ </6+>/.
to%changes%in%dozens%or%hundreds%of%genes.%The%challenge%is%
to%identify%the%changes%that%are%most%closely%associated%with%
the%observed%behavioural%changes.
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